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• Seen & Heard
MURRAY
• •••••=•••• pm.0.+.10NOW
15111 Raddiek calks to teU us about
cl • reord of some kind He has a
Besaae hound which had twelve
PuPe
One died leaving eavent and Bill
still has to feed three or four wtth
I ttle bottles The mamma dog ran
out of spigots
The first annual Charity Ball was
I tag suoceta AB proceeds from the
event go to the Murray Calloway
County Mental Health
The decorations were considered to
be the nicest for any evert ever
hell at the Student Union Budd-
ing Mrs Joe Baker Lattleton was
In charge ably amazed by Mrs.
Jan Hart Mrs Bob Miller, and
James Lawrence Incidentally Jam-
es who worth out at Z Inn place
Is • real decorator and goo about
hie business with assurance
A bee fountain was out in the mid-
dle of the floor with changing COI-
ored tights aliening down on It
adding greatly to the elect lane
Littleton had big butterfhes a yard
wide hanging from the WM' in the
football neld aze room.
Other felts were Involved alma
but we do not know who they were.
4 111r- Tares Kolas were raffled off and
• door prize was given.
• •
Everyone seemed to mem them-
selves and the Mental Health CtoItc
benefited too
It was wee arse:lard with MIMS
lashes living &aria ad • specific
-
We bast always said that It you
went something done wog, um
It user to the ladies of Murray sad
It will be done to a T.
Several out of town people bah
for the occasion In tact one of
them woe the waver coffee writer
contributed by Mr. and Mrs Win-
throp Ftooluteller.
N. ow 'beating around the bade'.
we would not have mended getung
that ourselves It was made in 17110.
Jack Kennedy won the wine serve*
oatriboted by Senator arid Mrs.
John Berman Cooper It was given
to Senator and Mrs Cooper by
Nehru of India
Beets Jeffrey won the door prize,
a portabee TV
It was geed to see Ann and Julian
Evans again 'They were guests of
Elaine and Bernard Harvey.
They live it LLIUMVIlle now and
seem to be plemeently situated.
-- —
There k a tittle black and white
Utters trying teradopt its but we
are reediting It showed up Satur-
day and tried to swum" the atti-
tude that he had been there • long
t line
A Mg blackbird with half a Kleenex
in his beak, apparently going to
build a nest Or Maybe he had •
nil
School earls today for a lot of folks.
Woodman Groups To
Hold Meeting Tonight
Woodman Camp 592. Court 726
and Grove 126 aill holiti a joint
family neght meeting tonight at
6.30 onkick at the American Inglem
Hall
Meat drinkn etc MI be furnish-
ed and all Midis% are nuked to bring
a Rabid and dower( A special 75th
anenverean- merest* will be heard
All members of the ebrive organ-
Lautione and their families, are in-
vited to attend.
iselismisf
Western Kentucky - Partly 'aka-
dy and mild today through Mal-
tby Scattered Mowery and thun-
dershower% both days High today
83 to 88, low tonight 57 to 83.
lire Charles Chumley
Gospel Meeting Is
Now In Progress
Ben Charles Chtmley is the
speaker for the gavel meeting now
In program at the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ The genes
began yesterday and mil oontinue
thiourea next Sunday
Sunday seniors are at 10 40 and
7 30 and during this week services
are soliaduted at 110 pm
Josiah Darnsfl will lead the eat -
trig
The public Is united to attend
The 'scram Bible school will
be In progress today through June
18 tact morning from 9 10 to 11 15
There wills be alkimes for all ages
Brother Clhuenilley will teach the
adults and Jerry Hoover of Pa-
ducah will teach the high school
group Every caw is waited to come
ta any or ma of thew services
A bus win be traveaing through
the city 'ads day to take any who
need erehaplealeigan to and from
Vacation gilds glabool.
Mae Marilyn Meyer
Mrs. Grace
Berry Dies
Early Today
Mrs Grace Berry. age 78. died
this morning at 5 o'clock at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
following an extended lamas She
is the widow of the ate Or B F.
Berry. who was a prominent dentist
.n Murray for many years.
She is survived Is one daughter,
Mrs Nellie Tripp of Vista, Califor-
nia. three SOT*, Ben Berry of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. Wild). Berry of Al-
buqUertple, New. Mexico, Joseph
N Berry of 1108 Main of Murray,
with whom she made her home, one
sister. Mrs J L. Renfro of Yakima.
Winning-Lon_ 9 grandchildren and g
great grandahildren
She was a member of the First
Chnetian Church of Murray J H.
Churchill has charge of funeral ar-
rangements whet% are incomplete
at this time
- -
John Shelton
Passes Away
John K Shidisa age '71 • for-
mer resident of ible courty died
June 12. at hie homeIii Annandale
after an estanded dines@
Mr Ilheiteri was a Mired man-
ager of the aortal Security Diatrict
office in Aismandres. Virginia He
taught whorl in Caelaway County
and had been employed Its tew Mur-
ray city pat °Moe
He a awalved by Oft wife Mrs
Zva Shaken two eons Thomas
Clayton of Arlingten. Virginia and
, Jahn It Shelton. Jr . of Talk
ctiumb. sirvnu. and Men grand-
titaidros Other eureteara are two
groduirs. Notman of *ewers. Kell-
am... arid Led of Malitamppl, ewe
dolots. Mks Runt Orlaa and law
McGann. of Llhasidn.
Maio&
Loma survivors include a brotber-
In-Isre. Maude Lawrence at 10wksay
The funeral ierriceis will be heed
'Monday. June 15 in Alexandra.
Virginia
- - —
VET MAN COKING
Roy W Hargrove. • Contact Re.-
of the Kentucky Dis-
ab• led Ex-Bervioe Men's Board will
be a. Murray on June- 23 at the
Arnencan Legion Hall to amen vet-
erans and (hear dependents with
churw for benefits Mr Hargrove
wil be at the home from 9 00 to
3.00 pin
Trip Down Rhine Is Feature
Of MSC Choir European Trip
Mhos Marilyn Moyer daughter of
Mr and Mrs Robert Moyer Whit -
nen Subdivaion has written the
Ledger and Times a letter from
Germany while an tour with the
Murray abate College choir
The eighty persinirm on the tour
are being presented In concert in
the major cities of the aoretneiet.
Mae Moyers *hulks as fol-
lows:
Dear MUrravener
It is so &Hite* fer me to tee
you In worde how grateful we are
to the whole oommunity for sup-
porttng this trip with your en-
t hustasen as well as your money.
We cane thank you enough
On Monday. June 7 we rode car
loam from Trier. Germany to Ko-
blenz The countryside is very been-
tifte and as we drove along the
Mosel River we wet abed Germans
tithing boat idea water inkling
and reimaning We noticed how
even the steepest hells are culti-
vated end the tate-timber houses
aim naught our eye
At Kahane we boarded a Mesmer
for a colnrful trip down the Rhine
We also ate lunch on the boat
There were numerous eaatlee every-
where We left the beat at Rem-
&gen and reboarded our buses which
had traveled there to meet us From
Remagen we preceeded to Cologne
via Bonav the capital of West Ger-
many At Cologne we gave a con-
cert at the "Tanehninnen." a perk
with an outdoor !gage and • pivtl-
lion for dancing. Our audtence woe
used to hearing dance reignite so
when we began to sing several of
them left lag those who eased
really enjoyed It and everyone In
the choir felt we had given a good
per formanoe.
On Tuesday we started off the
day with a typical continental
-
breakfast of names kmeis of bread
with butter and jelly and coffee.
AM day was spent travelling with
lunch at the Hotel Kapplemann in
Leppetadt We arrived In Hannover
at about 4 00 p.m and since the
stores clamed at 6 30 pia we had
one hour or so to shop We fauna
everyttune very inexperedve, espec-
ially leather goods Binge there was
no concert scheduled. we spent the
evening at Mame
We have been very fortunate in
our 1101.0i11 aid with our meals and
everything has been very pleasant.
Thank again, everyone:
Marilyn Moyer
Paul Hodges
Speaker For
School
Brother Peirl Hodge. of Conege
Church of Chase will be the speak-
er at the reviler Monday evening
sandon of the School On Alonhobern
tonight in the nourity Health Cen-
ter
The reamed is twill every Monday
night beginner* at 7 00. and tie open
to anyone with a problem of al-
cohol, and their family and friends.
The lieserionx are informal, and
there Is always an opportunity to
ask quesgaons
The school is aponeored by the
Calloway- Council On Aleohollern,
which la oorriposed of concerned
citizens for this "Reath greatest
health problem today".
Hobart C. Phillips
Was In Giant Air
Rescue Operation
VALPARAISO. Fle -- Staff Ser-
geant Hobart C Phillips formerly
of Murray. Ky was a member of
the US Air Force% Air Rescue Ser-
vice IARSI forces deployed around
the world in support of the four-
day Gemara two-nrin mace flight
from Cape Kennedy. Pla.
Sergeant Phelme Is permanently
assigned as an aircraft maintenance
technician at Eglin AFB, Fla He
and other ARS men kept a con-
stant vigil at planned landing sites
and contingency recovery areas
along the orbital track ARS oper-
ates a global search and rescue
network for downed aircraft. re-
cos cry of astronauts, and amistance
during disasters.
The sergeant, a graduate of Mur-
ray High School. is married to the
former Carla F. Myrer
-
Three Year Old Boy
Killed Under Bushhog
A three-year-cad child fee be-
neath the bbde of • "bush hog'
mower and was Waled Friday after.
noon
He was Jeffrey Norton son of
Mn and Mrs Ernest Norton route
2 of the Taney Farm comnnuntty
Coroner Coy Drew of Graves
County mid the bay was riding on
the tractor pulling the mower as
tas granitather Loyd Hayden drove
it
He was standing beside hes grand-
father when he lost his balance •ncl
patched off into the path of the
mower He ass idled inteantly
Mr Hayden had jum started mow-
trig • hog lot when the tragedy or-
curried about 4 pm
Hardee his parents and grand-
father the child is survived by has
maternal grandmother, Mrs Hay-
den, arsi ha paterral grandparents.
Mrs Thelma Sieber or Louireflie
and Charles Norton of Lataieville
Funeral services were hold at the
St Jerome Oathobc Church today
at 10 • m
Rev Clarks Demirel,' wee in
charge of services Burial wax in
the St Jerome Cemetery
Shot Putter Signed
By Coach Ferguson
Tim Rparts Rabin/Ion 711 rihot
putter. has signed a truck grant --
In-aid with Murray State College
Murray Coach Bat Furaerece has
&max treed
Annual Meet
O BULLETINOf Church T 
Be On Tuesday
The Annual Meeting of First
Christian Church will be held to-
morrow evening at 6-30 The high-
Iliehts will be a review of the ac-
ts ities of the pan yeir....ahd the
,elertion of new church officers
James Rods Allbniten. Chairman
of the chusailloard. will call the
meeting to order at 830 for a
latiowstap Supper At 7 15 the
"Business Of The Kingdom" win
convene Chairman of functional
committees will report the sceorn-
phahments of the past year Re-
ports will also be received from the
Chastain Women's Fellow-.hip and
the Christian Men's leolloieship
Preston Holland will present the
report of the nominating commit--
ter Or Clegg Austin will present
the program-budget for 1965-86 for
durvainon and adoption.
Children wilt be entertained dur-
irg the I:Aptness wesion with films
provided by the Public Library.
Thais is an encouregement to cou-
lees with young cbiklren. the pastor
Rev Velalain Portia raid.
Sparks placed second in the I
cai state meet kit shame aith •
put of 58 feet two glebes His best
put of the smarm was 69 feet. 6
Ira-ties He •lec threw% the discus
anal tad a throw of 160 feet, II In-
Owe Miring the season
The son of Mr and Mrs Jack-
son Sparks of Robinson. Apart& is
18 years old -4-4 and mach. 225
pounds
Sparks well be the second Rob-
inson track man to perform for
Murray- Ray Wilson, who final-led
his eligibility in 1964. was twice
conference champion in the 440-
yard death, aid ran on four clamp-
Ion mile relay team
One Accident
Is Reported
By Police
• City police reported an accident
the morning on Highway 121 at
12 28 a.m.. when Clifton Randall,
Seniors of Milton. Florida ran off
the highway arid down the Moulder
of the road for about 330 fret on
the left aide at the highway and
then hit a !Leh< ode at the Inter-
section of Itith Street arid 121 Mar-
tin Wells was the investigating of-
nee r.
City pollee elan reported one DWI
and two public *hike
MEET TONIGHT
The Wfselie of the Fire Methodist
Church will meet at the lake home
of Mrs Ttp Doran for • pot luck
dinner at 6 o'clock this afternoon.
Members are waked to ITIP4It at the
First Methodist Church
Glenn Brewer Named
JayCee Of Month
Merin Brewer was earned as
Jaycee of the Month for May at
the retailer board meeting of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce
Brewer sea chairman of the Jay-
cee Radio Auction and has served
the organtration through his par-
ticipation In never* other projects
Including the Calloway County Fair
and the Jaycee Rodeo
Brewer was gnu:lusted from Mur-
ree High School In 1957 and has
been weeeloyed by the Pennalt
arelnliail and Uquiplient as-
pany or Calvert City for the pug
seven years He oleo seats real agate
in has Ware time
He Is the eon of Mr and Mrs
J C Brewer of Murray
- - -
•
Dr. Ilan, sparks
Local People Are
Back From Meeting
Of State FHA
Debora TatIOT anti Manatee Hen-
don of Oallimeey Ceurrtv High Bchool
and Judy Harine Rita Hurd 'Du-
dy Lay arid Mary Keys RUPseir of
Murray lagh Retinal have returned
frorn attending the 20th annual
data meeting of the Kentucky As-
yottatton of the Future }Lornernakers
of Americo oonvention hell at
MOrphead Mate College. Morehead
June 7-11
Mrs Louie Kerilek anal Miss tory
Tarred of Calloway County High
School and Mrs 0 T Laity of Mur-
ray Herb action accorritanied the
Ora to the megrim
Twenty 050 wahollarahipe were
presented to out Warding P'HA mem-
bers Mobile* Mira Trudy Lily of
Murray High School
The state degrees were nOnter-
red on Judy Hargis Mary Keno Rus-
sel and Marsha Hendon along with
others across (tie state
Dr Harry Sparks. state truperin-
tenden of Public Instruction. mace
at one of the afternoon areagione us-
ing as hie topic. "Lining Up Your
-Citizenship In the Nation- was
the theme of the banquet held on
Wedneaday eventrut Charlotte Dye,
state preadent from Pula* Coun-
ty High atgapter prodded
The theme for the entire meeting
was "Citizenehip in Action" with
the different talks and tempos-
ill1711,1 centering around this theme
CHICAGO - asigaigeeds
James McDivitt and Edvitira -
White received a warmhearted.
riprearing salute- from males of
cheering Chicagoans today. Civil
rights groups called off plans to
mar the celebration with demon-
strations.
Calloway High FHA
Does Well Last
Week In Convention
The Calloway County High Chap-
ter of the Future Homemakers of
America was one of the 65 chap,
tens of 248 in the state to receive
honor roll recognitiOn at the state
F HA meeting this week at More-
head State College This recognit-
ion was achieved by outstanding
work of the FH A chapter in their
venom aotivities of the year
Service to the oommunity was
carried out by members helping In
collecting for Urated Furei and
UNICEF as volunteer aides at the
hospital in monthly scheduled vu-
its to the convalescent division of
the hospital, and by sponsoring a
Red Crow ceatung drive The clap-
ter performed a service to the whoa
by adding equipment and supplies
to the Home Economics Depart-
ment and by having members who
worked as library aseastares and
others
Among other activities ass set up
In the chigger program of work, the
orasnizauon worked on three rat-
ional projects which were 'Stay in
Eaboola 'Action for Citizenship"
and "Marriage Calla for Preparat-
ion" They also were Milan, the
ctrapters donating the mow to the
State Scholarship Fund as the
state project
Other outateading pouts Witch
beeped tau dosoter _rear% tau high
date rating as an honor ptar
were having an increase in the num-
ber of members working on all leveh
of degrees of actuevernerit which
include the Junior Chapter and
State Homemaker's degrees having
91 out of 99 members actively earti-
calatang in chapter activities pub-
hotznag napter work. promoteng In-
ternational good wit being repre-
sented at all district and state
meetings and having better inform-
ed chapter members
The Calloway County High P H.A
Chapter has been recognized by be-
ing •warded this honor for all five
years since the consolidation at the
county high schools
Democratic Women
Meet Last Week
., The Claitow at County Dernocrat
i, Woman's Club met het week at
• the Woman* Oluh Hfillge for in
, dinner meeting arid bueineve The
. ' reeeldent. Mn. OtiAle Vance, pre-
skied over the meeting whieh open-
ed with • pledge to the flag and
invocation by Mrs Vance Mrs Rue
Beake vice program chairman in-
troduced the speaker of the even-
ing. Kenneth Harrell MT Harrell
towhee history at Murray State Col-
lege He brought a very Interest-
ing and informative talk on the
lacte lend mettle of the K K.K.
Bummer* was called to order by
Mrs Vence and minutes were read
by Mies Doris Rowland and approve
ed Mrs Rue Beale was elected as
table decoration chairman
One order of bueiriew was a re-
cornmerulation by. the Executive
Committee In order to eliminate
the newel for • fund:Naar* prelate;
the following revaion of the con-
atituaon and by-lame wee made.
-The annual dues shall be two doi-
ars per capita for members of the
Calloway Country Democratic Wo-
man's Club payable to the trea-
surer on, or before, the fail meet-
The newt meeting will be he'd
September 14 at which time the de-
legates to the state meeting will be
elected.
Hazel Pre-School
Clinic Announced
A pres-ochool clinic will be held
at the Calloway Ocamity Health
Center on Theireclay, June 17 at
9.00 ens for ail ehidren entering
the first grade et Hive' Flementazy
Seellegl thee fall Parents are re-
tweeted to bring their children In
to this clinic or take them to their
private ',Woollen for elaarninat -
Ion This wie be the chit' clinic for
Hegel pre-et-hoot
, ol000nsouilloinstoosposoposiloisiirsirsitionartildllinsw"••••11141.11811" 
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Ladies Tr -State Tournament
To Open Here On Tuesday
The Ladies Tri-State OW Tbur-
nament will open on Tueeday at
the Calloway County Country Club.
The tourney will be a taro-day,
36-hole niedal play affair and will
Include entries from Mieaouri. Il-
linois and Kentucky. Tuesday's 18-
hole round will go to male tIP the
flights for Wednesday's play. 
Thefirst foursome is scheduled
to tee-off at 7.30 a in Golfers will
tei. off 'at seven. minute Intervals
with the last foresome teeing off at
12:47.
Ninety-two players will participate
In the tournamera.
Pairings are as follows:
730 - Peggy Wynn. Paducah,
Betty Lowry. Murray. Eleanor Gra-
tin. Paducah Arlene Meredith. Pa-
ducah.
7:37 - Madelyn Lamb, Murray.
Wanda Mullinex. Paducah. Virgie
Wilaon, Padunah, Juanita Preston,
Cape Girardeau
7:44 - Alice Fisher Paducah,
Sue Taylor. Paducah. Veneta Sex-
ton. Murray. Dutch Bryant. Pa-
ducah.
7.51 - Alberta Cox, Sikeston.
Mary Anderson. Metropolis. Joan
Fowler. Met rowels, Gunny Whet-
her!, Peduneh.
'7.511 - Mary Jane Harris, Padu-
cah. Dot Simmons Paducah. Phyi.
la Joyner. Skkeeton. Vinnnia Beene,
Mart wed
8 05 -- Betty Vowed, Fakon. Jane
Aim Nail. Mayfield. Neil Newton.
Fulton Virginia Harp. Maytteld.
8:12 - Virgulue Roger% Fulton,
Betty Wade, Fitton Betty Cook.
May-fight Warne Belle Paducah.
8 19 - Martha Mahan, Fulton.
Candy Hale. leuiten. Zane Taylor,
Fulton, Martha Morneby. Patton,
1128 — Alberta Oreen Fulton.
Sara Campbell, Fulton, Lucille
Mama, Fur -di Louise Bintord. Ful-
ton.
8:33 - Jewel Myatt ladien. Linda
Igetligge, Puiv.i. Ruby trictlack.
Pltstoo.. Irene Makers, Illetrapats.
a 40 (*tit berme Brooks. Village,
Green% Jew tin le Drien. WSW
Greene Pill ranattli. Paducah. Rath
elpurtexit Village Greens
9 4'7 Marge Coakley. Village
Greem lia Wytie. Mayfieed. Ella
Dixon Paducah, Ellen Stone. Pa-
ducah
11.30 - Evelyn Jones Murray,
Betty Lynn. Paton Mobile Helen.
Futon. Helen King Maori.
1137 - Norma Driver. Idayfiekl,
Bobbye Wnght. Mayfiekt Virginia
Dada, Paducah, Jo Boectman, Pa-
ducah.
11:44 - Minnie McCue. Mayfield,
mad nark, Metropolis Jamie Lee
Yates, lleyele4d. Intuit Ilkaanage,
Sikeston.
11_51 • Olivia Isbell. Mayfield,
Ibuth Wileon. Murray. Mahe Bal-
This Is Your
Carrier
Randy Window
One of the bisiest bonniest% men
In Lynn Grose is Randy Windsor.
He has the Job of delivering the
daily Lower and Times to Nub-
nether% there and bereave of his
inciustriouenea. resident,. of Lynn
Grove got the Lecher and Times
on the day it Is printed
Randy Is ten years old and the
son of Mr aril Mrs Charles Wind-
sor.
He fs in the Meth grade at Lynn
Grove Plementery School and does
ben in sent and science
Randy's hobby is collect int( model
Calra.
He has not decided as yklit what
to do when he becomes a man. '
best if hand writing helps in mak-
ing a living. Randy should do well.
He h&c excellent hand writing
Ftandy's home phone is 435-551e.'
Randy and his femilv attend 11,..
Salem Baptist Church.
lone, Metropolis, Tina Poe, Pa-
ducah.
11 58 - Norma Chapman, May-
field. Dorris Sims, MayftelaKliadie
Nell West, Murray. 'Jerelene Sul-
livan, Murray.
12:05 - Theda Bobo, Paducah
Nancy Lydia. Paducah. Charlotte
Maier, Paducah, Billie Griffin, Me-
tropolis.
12:12 - Mrs John Martin. Cape
Girardeau. Margaret Boyd. May-
ftekl, Dorothy Kinsey, Mello-id.
Jean Muleme, Mayfield.
12-19 - Evelyn Anderson: Pa-
ducah. Marge Madding. Pactucal,
Louise Lamb. Murray. Edith Hayes
Village Greens.
12:20 - Frances Miner. Murray
Mary Frances Bea. Murray. Mar-
ion- Whitlock, Metropolis.
12 -33 - Bobbie DaVal. Vane
Greens, Martha Sue Ryan. Muer&
Caen Hubbard. Murray.
12:40 - Marge Caldwell, Morn..
Elisabeth Sheimeyer, Pedant'. Pai
tine Virgin, Cape Girardeau.
12:47 -- Nancy Fandride Murra
Anna Mary Athena, Murray, Bal.
Cohoon, Murray.
Pig's Liver
Used To Aid
Young Woman
BOSTON Mass rit — A 34-year
old Beaton woman, whore bloc
was pumped through the bier of
pig in a desperate attempt to ale
her hfe. woe reported in -much hr
proved condition" today at Hoge
City Hospital.
Hcapnal °Mcrae mud - the wc•
man whinge mime was ',flatlet
alaberweent the trearnamia fee WC
then fia hours Sunday
The procedure IRA initiated Is
Friday when the WOITISTI see four
to be near death from an acute •
noosed liver.
A team of 12 doctors connected
pry's liver to her CATCCIaltOry FY -
tern in what is known medically .
the porcine liver perfuseen proce.
we
laymem's tennis the procedu a
allows the blood of the woman
flow through the pegs liver Phy -
cans hope to keep the wornan ali
until her liver resurnst- horm 1
fun-ahem-a
Dr Willuun V McDermott .; .
professor of 101IntaTY at MIMVII, 2
UlIOVINTIWY... sell Sunday night. ' t
really went welt I am gratified At
will repeat the procedure over ti •
next week or 10 days - If el e
survives'
She probably would have be 2 •
deed now without the beueficial e -
feria of the liver perfusion,"
Dermott said --
Pioneering /Kudos in the Ilv• e
perfusion procedure have been nal •
at Boston City Hospital and a
Kentucky. at the University of Ke .
lucky Medical Center. by Dr. B o
It is believed that no more th
half-dozen patients have be a
treated in aus matinee Several if
the patinae reportedly lived as lo g
as two week•-. kart none ot the a
rennered to walk out of the th -
pahl
TWO 1.0Cal Boys
Arrive In Japan
CBS CORAL ass (A-4l)
IFH'INC, June 4 - Airman .Rt e-
mir F WiSteria. USN. ton elf Pa r.
and Mrs Burt L Wililanna at I t.
3. Murray and Airman Ronald IL
Jones. USN. son of Mr and la s.
Milton E Jones of Murray arrl d
In Yoloesuka. Japan. June S. abe d
the attack aircraft corner L. S
(Is-el Sea for rest and relax& n
after 30 days of Interweve wet -
iota in the South China Sea.
Coral Sae a unit of the L.' 3.
Seventh Fleet- has taken part n
air strikes againot North Viet ?I n
since February 7
The carrier is heameported hi
Alameda Calif
If You Miss Your
Ledger & Times
Please ('all 753-6269
and ask for
Mr. Marshall
after 6:30 p.m.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
1.41KallIED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY tic..
VIum of the 
Murray Lerteer, The CaLioway Tunes. and The
grata. octooer 20,. 1024, usia the West Kentuckian, Jusuary
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PL;BLIlikiKR
We reserve the r.stit ti3 renict way Advertusng. Letters to the When.
at Plaine Voice items which. in out opinion, ere not tot the beet in
area of our readers
NATIONAL FLEPRINIATIVIS. WALLACE WITMER co.. 1608
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AL*TO3LaTION LLNL1T1ED•
A4 far back az the turn of the century members of our
Must intelligent craft unions were concerned over the grow-
(toe ol labor-saving equipment ui order to Increase pro-
duction and reduce costs.
71.1\CalSil
The Almanac
* United PT,..laternahlanal
Today is Monday. June 14. the
111130h day of 1905 with SOO to foi-
los
The moon is approaching its last
quarihr
Itte alumina oar is Saturn.
The evening soirs are Venus and
Mars
American noveLst Harriet Beech-
er Stowe lies born on this day In
1111
Or. this day in history
In 1775 the United Susteis Army
sims fotmded uhen Chnirress au-
thoriand the recruiting of 10 com-
panies of nhemen to serve the
Monies for one year
In 1777 the Stars and Stripes be-
eline the national flag
In BM. President Harding be-
came the first chief executive -to
broadcast • speeti The occasion
was the dedication of the Francis
0:heir fears proved to be somewhat unfounded as the use sc., ttei In,,m0„so ci ?tort Mc_
of era macninery has Increased, rather than decreased, Henry. atia
Inc umber of wellpaying jobs' in practically all Ind-data-lea, ln tato tar Germans enterer!
Paris around divan By 11 cm.the,
thastim View from the Marine
Ministry the CivautMr of Deputies
and the Effie, Tooker
ing transportation.
.u-a or tat) years ago, however, fade into insignificance
In face in present-day fears of automation wruchts-tapid-
ly mg the load of human toll from Lilt ItutDiC.S of millions,
and‘aurkera fear, will soon du away with their joiss. Automa-
ti 'Is aseo in many ways, but nowhere is it felt more than
in 2ice equipment and accounting methods.
utters undoutnectly ennunate many mistakes, but
the are nu' from periect. One of the outstanding bankers of
A said when they were first Introduced that they were
no ore ieuitthe maul the !lumen beings cnarged with Use
res Dully Of operating them, ana the truth of rua pre-
Mc la Is being revelued frequently as fraudulent uhe of cum-
is uncovered.
they are proving a blessing to barnts, insurance com-
panies, large utilities a ith thouSands ut accounts and througn-
out intitiatia, but they aaso increase as nothing else could the
capacity of gambling casinos to coml. mat/cent 'customers,
or to dishonest officials using them for enficrung tnemseives
at the expense of taxpayers
aU business executives wonder, no doubt, whether they
are proving a bleasing or a curse to their enterprises. A11111.16t
tVety otticati-loolung envelope that comes in the morning
mall coctania .atrange-loolung invoices, statements or con-
tracts requiring Mei/ signature, and it sometimes takes an
hour to complete a transaction that once was attended to in
two or truer minutes.
And isn't, it strange that every firm seems to own atm
operate a culterent kind ot computer.' domietames eificli start
every transaction carried un....kir a year or more, including
charges and credits, appear on the statement and about the
only way A debtor tail determine what he owes is to gaze un
theaarge biacktaced figures in the Column marked -pay tins •
The very :ex: envelope may Contain .ui odd-shaped card
marked. "Do not bend or Wel and finding an envelope to
mail it 113 13 quite a chore.
This card may be unched with A couple of dozen odd-
shaped holes ley an means du not elitarge one of tnem. or
otherwise damage tne surface of tne card, else the company's
computer may jam and adaed expense win ensue
This carts may be punched with a couple of dozen odd-
modern progressive commercial, industrial and soul struc-
ttae vet) well, and useta it to our aavantage. It is well, how-
to keep ui mina that Ste betieficia, uses are aerated and
it cannot be relied apon to repaice nualan beings. If and
worn we attempt to at., so we vial come to gnef as our two
a In./futons can confirm Trieir computer served a good pur-
pose, but they had to be alert to keep it truIll leading them
into disaster.
The mural of their experience Is that It is Imperative that
hut-Ilan intelligelice, through education „end training, must
at an times, Master automation, otherwise It will master us. ,
'Therefore, those "queer mdlviduals who make it a practice
4.o keep close tabs on their pan hases, payments of accounts
ar.d due clites on promissory notes, had better not relax and
dependlbygn supply houses with automatic billing and post-
ing marinate. Arid they had better not rely on the oft-heard
remark that computers can & make mistages The Atlanta
banker was right whet, he said comp.aers are no more reinsbii
than the humeri beings who operate them.
A thought for the day Nan cant-
tater Adolf Hiner once wrote:
-There a only one real 'statesman"
once in a blue movn in one nation."
IV' u rr a V Hospital
C1.17131AS - A
CedaUS taxmen'
Parents admitted
Patients Diseintreed
Neu Citizens
Patients admitted
0:011 a.m. to Jane
85
7
0
0
from June 9. 19113
11. IBM 11:31
Tommy Blair. Route . Parming-
ton Mrs Baste Mae Fatter. Route
2; Mrs Johnny E Stubblefield Rt.
li: John Warren, South Mb EM.;
Mrs Cart Wahl. Peloseraville.
Mrs Ceedie Chtldiess. 604 Walnut.
Miss Treble Louise Keys. almo.
0 H St John. Route 2, Hazel;
Everett Perry, sae south and St.;
John Chandler, Murray. Mrs. Ode
Lofton. Route 13. Benton. Pines
Newt Bucy. Route 5, Mrs Deane
Anr. Meted.. 207 Poplar. Ramey
M Elkins. Route 1. Mrs Bertha
Jones 10';', S' 4th Street. Lot tie
Lamb 732 Vine Street: Mrs Burnt
Po...e. and baby girl. Wont* 5: Mrs
Dan Green and baby boy 833
Bread, MayfielO. Mrs Ronald B
13)ers. and baby bo,. Route 5 Ben-
ton. Mrs Li -71, Hill 1002 Tenn
Strict. Paducan Mrs Earnest Hop-
per. Route 1. Hultei Ivo Wyatt. 501
Vine Street
Patients diannured from June 5,
Ills 11:42 a.m. lie June II. 1945 11:311
Mrs Elsie Thorn. 410 8 10th:
Jirnmy- Cherry Route 3: Robert L.
Buns 2•7 N. 12th Street. Mrs W
Ten Years Ago Today
LEOGLII TnlidIVILL
An FBI-instructed police school started today at the City
Hall for 'Murray potter and -4h e police of surronchnit towns
Scene Searches" and "Confide:ice Men' are the sub-
]ects for today
Marinell Myers, Ann, Beth Roberts. Jimmy Thompson.
June Irby. Annette Palmer. Ronald M(Cage,"Tommy MrCuls -
ton, Larry Rhodes, and Robert Young were the Calloway
delegates to state 4-H Club week They were accompanied la,)
Miss Rachel Rowland and Emil Bless.
Mr and Mrs Robert Olin Jeffrey are the parents of a
daughter, Jean Ann, born at the Murray Hospital June 7.
The Methodist Men's Club Will elifeita.tri their families
with a fish fry with Al Kipp and his group In charge.
WILSQN' USED CARS,
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Setter"
Your Moire of lif.tny Makes and Models
- Refere ism Ray. See ten -
103 N Seventh Street Plume 753 4841
aaalos
MD CHINA - HIST ATOM(
TEST OCT 16, 1964. AUJut
20.003 TONS TNT POWER,
%COM:. ON MAT 14,1965
r40 -fieirverr SYSTEM"' Ti';
US -FIRST ATOM
BONS °MOPPED IN
WAR, HIROSHIMA,
ON AUG 6 1945
SKOND AND LAST
A-110MB DROPPED
IN WAR NAGASAKI,
ON AUG 9 1941
TOTAL DEAD 152 COO
US -14110M11
• NOV 11952.
• MARSHALL /S
--neer •
P1.1, •
Ss-t 
rest is•Orail CIT• MAY 1 
1997 OUT DEVROPMEN7
H FRANCE FIRST TEST 1
IN Atoka FEll
5940, M.* SMALLER
BRITAIN NEST ATOMIC
BLAST OCT 3 '952, AND
IIKAUSE Ut IS ENOUGH ATCSOC BLASTS LaTIR
U S -NSTORY S MST
ATOMIC LtP1090N.
ALAMOGORDO, N.M.
ON JULY 16, 1945
B Sulu.: 103 South 13th. Mrs Tay
Cram) Smith at Street, Mass
Mary S Shelior. Route 2. Haase
Arthur Dunn. Route 1 Dexter, Mrs
Francis Warren. 100 Payne. Mrs
Dwight W:14r.ras. SDK 665: Waiter
Walls 411 N. Cherry: Wt. Sharon
Jot:a:sum 214 N. 13611. John Chasse-
ler .Expiredi Murray, Myna Diane
antaton, Route 2. Raze!, Bud Tur-
ner Route 3. Mrs. Johnny Abart,
Route 6. Mrs Jerry York 626 Cor-
al:ads Court. Paducah, Mrs. Tom-
mie Brandon. Route 1, Rainey M-
ims, Route 1. Mrs Carl Ohrtsten-
bery Route I. Maio Julia L Lovett,
Route 1 Harik.i. Mrs Bunley
saes 310 N alth Street. Mrs. I
Loretta Williams Route 3. Mrs
Gerald Ray Puryear Term . Route
1: Miss Judy DUnTS 1104 Mulberry .
0 H. St. John, Route 2. Hazel,
Pint, Bury. Route 6, Virgo Horton,
Route 6
Birthday in June ?-
you PIXY NtEID TO
REAEW
YOUR
DRIVER'S
SOvift - FIRST sisoms
AUG 12 1953,i/to10
B ow NOVAYA ZEMI. T A
75 MEGA TON TEST Oh
OCT 23 1961 WITH
58-MEGATON TEST ONE
WEEK LATER CLAIM
101-MEGA1ON BLAST
I. • • ribs
oi.i'00011110 ://e-,/ 74.7
rmg maim am- Re, ...ntria a uetonst,un of its ser-ond nua-lear device po nu up this
Wen at the Nuclear Chia, and pert unman, es I.. oat. These are the anun vicruticant exp..
YOU& Many others nave been set oft underground Further. the Nuclear Club rould
number a more of OSti na in • leer more years my the experts Still further the
maims to be abie to st, • t, • sn all-out surprise nuclear attack enough to deliver • enacts-
view in return. Ditto the Soviet
-
ANYONI NEE0 EXISTRAINI-This is an, of the apneaj art exhibits at The Responsive
Rye' show La Nem, York's Museum of Modern ArL Well, is It optical enough fur you?
•
DEAD AT 83-Frances Per-
kins shown with President
PrarUdIn D. Roosevelt In
29431, the nation's first
woman cabinet member, who
aerved as secretary of La-
bor 1933-1345, ts dead in
New York following a stroke.
Born .tp Boston April 10,
3882, ake Ls survived by a
daughter. Mrs. Calver Cog-
geghati. Ni. York, and •
granddaughter.
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
GOUIRTEST
PEOPLES BANK
*1
Murray Kentucky
FLIES AWAYI
SAILMS.C.MQes cetiallaisILLD
MONDAY - JUNE 14, 1965
READ THE LEHR'S ELASSIHEOS!!
WHY does a pickle
proc•ssor make so
many different
varieties of pickles?
iic--
!
44----
hat mankye rWHY fdaoses, an oho
different kinds
i of hats?
j' .i." .... bilarjot
WHY does a cnalr manu- 1 Till /11/ •
, lecturer create i -
so many different
styles of chairs? ' 9 v't'- - tc
WHY doss a home I 44".
builder build SO t agei e
many different
ZrelTh- - 1'types of homes? 
ftZ
. . . For the same reasons that
.4. -1-e-,-,,\IRiff (gag' (1
V.4 di,....2-
alid
Riff mild - _
Offer such a wide variety
of Group Hospital and Surgictil-
Medical Protection Plans and
Ranges of Benefits:
TO MEET THE NEEDS
OF AS GREAT A NUMBER
OF PEOPLE AS POSSIBLE
GROUP PLANS MAY BE FORMED WHERE
THERE ARE 5 OR MORE EMPLOYEES
comerieiNsive 5405 (TOSS • SC ts 1 C ,..E C CL IN WI: LO
• scatoote 0 SLUT SHIELD • s1•NDAID BLUE CROSS •
WINDED BENEFITS • MAJOe mED'CAL rovp• of SO O. ail.f • •
Moe Crest ,o, riKewmi• earn Mem teens and watichon,
el M... ronseues I. en, •ria. bra
ctipruSMtNT Ist•PARTNERNI
ttla;t*LI• Rood 4020S
•rt• LT: 1511 el',
Father's Day Is June 20th!
\'‘ hit (L' these,
,‘ 0;kL'I' ii ..o you ‘yartife
•••••• 11.1 raffolliere.. q11" •
rtEs
LIGHTERS
FREE.
all IRTa
44,
‘1.417 LINKS
allatING LOTION
UMBRELLAS
Choose the gift father will like best. It's FREI: to everyone who sub-
scribes far shies ieion service between woa and lather',. Da,.
Dad gets a ;pewl gill he will really enjoy - and the whole family
starts enjoying Z caannels of clear. sharp TV. On Father's Day and
;wen. day. you see all the great shows, sports and movies that
Cable-4-1,4ton offers,
Hurry' call the ('aisle' Ion office today . . . or come in and see
these eliciting gifts on display and make your choke
MURRAY CABLEVISiON COMPANY
105 N. 5th Street Phone 753-5005
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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City Ordinances
ORDINANCE leTYMWER 4.1e BE-
411 
INCI...AN ORDINANCE LEVYING
GENERAL AD VALOREM TAXES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Chicago Has So Much Good
Pitching AL Foes Forget Big Bat
Wig. 087 when he singled With the
TAXES, AND TAXES FOR THE facture. nor in the hands of the 111"1 Sports Writer , i baaes tilled in the seventh, Aguirre
RETIREMENT OF CITY OF MUR- producer or any agent af the pro- The Chicago White Sox have so went eight innings to raise has sea-
RAY VOTED HOSPITAL BONDS, dater to wham the products have much Teed Pitching that American OC'n rot-Ord to 7-2.
FOR THE YEAR 1905. been conveyed or as..%vned for him League rivals stimettlues rcegtst they
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE purpow • of sale also have a big stick.
COMMON COUNCIL OF 'rPtt: L SECTION V: For the year cif 1965 He's Bhl eitc'wenu' the muscle"
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, there is hereby levied for the re- man first baseman acquired in 1964,
AS FOLLOWS. tirruietE of City- of Murray voted and he giving the White Sox the
SECTION 1: For the yeir al 1685 heimoiet bonds. a ma. of Nineteen kind of punch they may need to
there is hereby levied, for general Cent., .$ liii per One Hundred Don parlay their .pitening into a pen-
municipal purposes, a general aid tars $100 tot taxable valuation on I naht-
vakirern tax of One Dollar 41.00) all taxable property within the City i Known as a streak hitter during
on each and every One Hundred of Murray. Kentucky. ' hanearear whh the
 Neu York Yank-
Dollars h100.00' worth of property. SECTION nu on ea fractional en between 1954 and 1962. the '14-
value, wttton the Csty of Murray,
Keneticky, that are not actually on
hand at the plants of manufacturing
FOR THE GENERAL FUND. POLL concerns for the purpose of menu- By FRED DO
WN
Including franchises thsessed fair parts of One Hundred Dollars year old rust Isuelhau tis Wh-
cagh valuer, located in the City of hap 00) of as,seoeen wehiseam um_ Sox' most canal:gen long-ball anent
Murray, Kentucky
SECTION It: For the year of
1965 there la hereby levied, for gen-
eral municipal purposes, a general
ad valorem tax of Twenty Cents
.8 30, on each One Hnridred Dol-
lars' $10000.1 worth of bank shares
. assessed fair cash value' issued by
each and every bank and trust com-
pany in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky
SECTION III: Fir the Year of
1965 there is hereby levied. lot gen-
eral nitunnpal purposes. • poll tax
of One Dollar and Fifty Cute
.61 50. on each and every male in-
habitant of the City at Murray.
Kentucky. save and except those
exempt under the terms
of 1C1113 142 020
MECTION IV: For the year of
1965 there is hereby levied for gen-
eral municipal purposes. a general
ad valaram lax of Five Centa .6 05'
on each One Hundred Dollars'
thin 001 worth oi orrmainufaceured LOUISVILLE tit - The five-day
tobacco isasessed fair oath value) Kentucky weather ouelook Tuesday
within the Crty of Murray. Ken- trahugh Saturday by the US Wee-
lucky tater Bureau
, Temperatures will average near
Fur the year 1965 there Is hereby normal ma and up to 5 degrees
levied for general municipal pur- above normal wee 'nth only minor
ham • general ad 'Moran tax of daily changes The normal highs
CentA 8 len on each One are 84 to so normal lows on to ea
Hundred Dollen $10000'( worth of
es as set (sit in Sectiona 1, II, III,
IV and V whereof be levied and
collected aocordwn to the rates and
obeeittaittors set out in Mal WC-
hone,
SECTION VII: . This Ordinance
shall take effect from said atter its
final adoption by the Common
Council,
PAS-FED ON FIRST READING
ON 10th DAY OF JUNE, 1965.
COMMON COUNCIL,
CITY OF MRIRRAY.
KENTUCKY
By: Holmes Ole. Mayor.
City of Murray. Kentucky'
ATTEST
Stanford Andrus
Cast, City of Murray. Kentucky
all Mbar usinientdectured ashrult-
turd praftiell tonamad fair midi
-
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Precipitation will total about one-
MY inch with load amounts up
to two Inches se tbunderdiowers
with a .3119 average. seven homers
and 28 rum batted in.
Skowron delivered two big blows
Sunday to lead the White Sox W a
2-1 victory over the Washington
Senators that ctit the l'ilimice-ota
Twine' lint place lead to a half-
game. The Twins suffered their sec-
ond consecutive loss when they bow-
ed to the Detroit 'Tigers, 5-4.
Home Ties Score
Pete Richert ran-led a 1-0 lead
over the White Sox into the top of
the seventh timing. extending hes
string of scoreless Innings to 19. but
Biennial hornered deep into the up-
per left field stencils to tie the score.
He come back in the ninth inning
after Floyd Robinson's leadoff dou-
ble with a '.wrong-way" triple to
right field that produced the win-
ning run for the Sox.
Hoyt Wilheli-n. who Suit out the
eanator• for the WM two innings
in relief of Brune Howard, was cred-
ited with has first victory of the
se-won while Ridhert suffered his
fifth setback egamin three wire.
Hank Aguirre pcasibly the weak-
est hitter in the MIL)01X. singled
home a seventh-inning run that
turned out to be deolave for the
There eaten the Thins' Bob Alli-
son hit • twolrun homer in the
eighth inning. Ave. isbo had
given up arilsr homers io Hannon
Killebrew and Jos fitsmit. efts hit-
The Yankees defeated the Los
Angeles Angela. 3-0. the Baltimore
Orioles nipped the Boston Red See
1-0 and the Cleveland Inciters saw-
ed 5-2 wit,. In a IP-, inning.reln-
curtained nightcap after the Kian-
sas hay Athletics won the opener
of their doubleheader. 8-4. in other
AL games.
In the National League. Los An-
geles downed New York 5-2 and
1-3. Philadelphia Cupped Houston
5-0, Fittebunrh edged out San Fran-
:Saco 2-1. St. Louis routed Mil-
1 waukee 12-2 after a 4-2 los and
Cincinnati bounced back from
9-7 less to beat Chicago 7-0.
Whitey Ford pitched five-hit ball
for a 82-3 innings to square his re-
cord at 6-6 ,for the Yankees and
hand Fred Newman his fourth de-
feat against seven wire. The Yank-
ees scored aC then- rune in the
fourth inning with the help of a
walk. singles by Roger Maris, Tom
Treah and Hector Lopez, and a run-
down pay during which a run
sehred.
Zeroes Red Sox
Milt Pappas shut out the Red SOX
on six hats for 8 1-3 innings and
Stu Miller closed out the ronth for
the Orioles who scored the game%
only run in the fifth on a double by
Brooks Robinson an infload out and
Johnny Onano's sncrifkse fly 1311I
Monbougette suffered Ins seventh
law
Dun Mom rained his sPOINIO •413
When the Athletics scored five runs
In the seventh inning of their open-
er bur Lee Stange pitched a five-
hatter in the nightcap to rise the
Indians a split Ken Harrison%
three-run homer was the big biow
In the Kansa CXY VrtorY While
Cs ck Hinton Launched the In-
dians winning four-run seccnd
rally with hie fifth homer.
Awating for 000d &ode
New Film Shows Ways
In Which Scouts Serve
TN A SCENE from the film "Open Your Eyes," a Girl
Scout in Dayton. Ohio, teaches mountain woman to read.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
WHAT have you done late-
ly to better your com-
munity or help someone In
need!'
The question just naturally
cornea to mind when you Pt
.it
Heftell ONE of the girls who travels forty 
miles to bring
Girl Scouting to Indian children at 
Bemidji, Minnesota,
through a screening of 'Open
Your Eyes".
It a • film that stars Senior
Girl Scout. and the action's
Inspiring. It shows the many
ways in which these American
I • -a •
A GOOD SCOUT works with young Cerebral palsy patient,
freeing the staff of a Miami, Florida, clinic for other tasks
youngsters are assuming
adult-like responsibilities via
projects that help needy peo-
ple and improve community
life.
They're Just kids, but the
kind of initiative and resource-
fulness they show make an
adult with time to spare feel
like a slouch He ought to be
using that time toward some
useful end--and maybe after
the example set by Scouts in
this 2$'5-minute movie, he
will.
On The Lookout
Here, there and everywhere
thee, bright, bouncy. ambi-
tious youngsters are scouting
good deeds.
Poverty was the problem
when illiterate Appalachia
mountain folks crowded into
Dayton. Ohio. They couldn't
get Jobs without reading and
writing skills, so Girl Scouts
studied the Laubach System of
teaching these topics, then
taught them to the hard-
pressed adult!.
Reading ''For Free"
/loth, Kansas. was a town
without a library until Girl
Scouts got going.
They took library training
at high school, collected books,
catalogued them, repaired
them and got aid from the
state limas citizens got a li-
brary and.  chance to read
books "for -freer'.
At a clinic in Miami, Eton
young victims of cerebral
48 •
•••
palsy are overcoming handi-
caps with the help of good
Scouts. They run a cooking
clans for the youngsters, assist
them in the swimming pool
and arrange the kind of fun
activities that are part of a
normal childhood.
Mothers Get A Break
Fifty mothers In Atlanta,
Ga , get a day tiff twice each
month thanks to Scouts who
care for their retarded chil-
dren at a special center.
Scouts in Wichita, Kansas.
give working parents a break
by operating a camp for their
children.
The life of senior citizens in
a St. haul, Minnesota, rest-
home is brightened by Scouts
who entertain them, help them
and, most important, listen to
them. -
Scouts To Gather
These and other good denim
will be talked up over the
camp fires from July 15
through 28 when the Girl
Scouts gather at Farragut,
Idaho. for the 1965 Senior
Roundup. They'll compare
notes, exchange ideas and head
home ready to scout up new
ways In which they can help
others, for one good deed leads
to another.
If you'd like to screen
"Open Your Eyes" for your
school, church or hula, cnntect
The Girl Scout Council in your
area.
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
34 20 630
34 21
31 25
28 24
29 25
33 31
26 29
Loy Angeles
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
Ban Fran
Pliftsdelphia
st. testis
Fieusion
24
NOW Tart 30
Saturdays Result,.
Boo Prenciwo 4 Fhttsburgh 0
Mane 3 CLOCIIIrlati 2
Plinadelphie 5 Huston 4
Minhaukee 4 St Louts 1
Las Angeles 5 New Vora 0
seaday's Brndls
Lae Armies 5 New York 2 lit
Los Al-steam 4 New York 3, 2nd
Philtaleighla 5 Houaton 0
Okimpo 9 Cincinnati 7. let
011einnair 7 Chicago 0. hal
Pllihburth 2 Oen Frenciano 1
Mgereuke 4 St Louie 2. let
St Louis 12 italwoutee 2 and
Mewlay% Probable Filchers
New York at Cincinnati. night
Lam 1-1 OF Kroll 3-4 vs Mahoney
5-2
Istatabisett at St lima. nuiiiht
-Veale 7-2 vs Carlton 0-0
Chicago at Houton. night - Jack-
son 3-8 vs Bruce 4-7
.0My games soheduled)
Tuesday's Games
New Yort at Cincinnati. night
Philadelphia at belfeaukee, night
TIWIthurth at at. UMW Mgt*
Mango at Iliataton. night
Ben heroism M Loa Angelis, night
618
554
538
.537
483
4'73
4
5
5
8
10'a
thi
17
Minnesota
Chicago
Eialtirnore
Cleveland
Detroit
Lc". Angeles
NeM York
Tkenai 24 31 436
Wahl:ninon 25 34 424
Ka r is City 15 35 .300
Saturday's Results
Whhington 7 Chicago 1
Behirtore 5 Boston 4
Dehait 8 Minnesota 5
Kahas City 7 Cleveland 0
Los Angeles 13 New York 3
Sunday's Results
Chicago 2 Washington I
Balnmore 1 Boston 0
Detroit 5 Minnesota 4
New York 3 Los Angeles 0
Kansas City 8 Cleveland 4, 1st
Cleveland 5 Karnes City 2. 2nd,
innings. rain
Monday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Cleveland Mei-light
-Stafford 1-4 vs Terry 5-3
Baltimore at Boston. Might - Mc-
Nally 2-3 vs Wilson 4-4
'Only names scheduled)
Tuesday's Gaines
Los Angel= at Kamm Cm night
Minrimots at Chitiego, night
Boston at Detrvit, Wit
Washington at Oleveland night
Baltimore at New York night
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
38 22 833 -
31 22 586 ha
31 25 564 5
31 26 544 ha
29 77 .618 7
26 M .500 8
27 30 .474 9oi
26 34 .433 12
32 .429 12
39 339 17h
Murray Legion
Splits With
Clinton Nine
The Murray Legton Warn split s
cloubleheruier with Clinton Satur-
day Murray Ox* the first game
9-2 on Ricky si two-nt pit-
ching Tidwell was in cernpiete
charge of the Clinton batters mid
vit good support and timely hitting
from the Murray nine
Loading hitters Ni the flint insane
were PAM West and Thomas with
two hits each mei Warren with
three hl, one a triple
Mutton 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 1
Mass . 3 0 0 5 0 1 0 1192
Lida, Morseeld ten and Wiws.
Tidwell and West.
-
In the second rame, winch went
nine kmiti5i with the sore tied up
I and 1 g&Intx> the ninth, Clint-
on exploded with four hilts and four
runs Murray coulkl only came UP
with one run in the bobtam half
of the ninth Miring Clinton a 5-2
victory Bath pitchers warted m
erfully with Doren striking out 17
Clinton batters and Davis stades
out 16 Murray batten.
-
Antton 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 6 5 1
Murray 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 2 2
Davis. and Wilson. Donn end Du-
bloc
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechanics fT -
None Better"
Automatic Transmissions
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty
109 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
"Old Guard Conies Through
When Needed Most By Bums
By FRED DOWN
l'Pl Sport. Writer
All the Los Angeles Dodgers' turn-
ed youth and speed would not be
enough to keep them in first place
if it weren't for the clutch heroics
of Walter Alston's "Old Guard."
-The Old Guard doesn't make the
heedlinea as often as the Dodgers'
young stars but they coille through
when the team needs them mos
They did it again Sunday when
the Dodgers swept a doubleheader
from the New York Meta. 5-2 and
4-3. to incresae their National
League lead to hagames.
Four players whose ages total
135 yeara-Johnny Podnes. Wally
Moan. Jim Gilliam and Johnny
Rowboro-supthed the key pitch-
ing and hitting before 57,125 at
New Yoram Shea Stadluen-targest
crowd in use majors this season
Padres. 32, made a rare relief ap-
pearance when the Meta filled the
bases with one out in the ninth inn-
ing of the nlightrep and preserved
the one-run lead by retiring Roy
McMillen and Charley Smith on
foul popups Moon. 36, had climax-
ed the Dodgers' two-rigs winning
rally in the top of the frame with
a double that drove in Ron Fairly
Delivers Key Hits
Gilliam. 36, and recent!), reacti-
vated frorn the cosching ranks de-
livered a key hit in each game
%hasp Rosebons, 32, cupped the
Dodgers' four -nan fourth -inning
outbursdi with • cksuble. Claude
°Seen received credit for hie fifth
vaatrary Ni the Snit game and Ron
Ferrenosid was credited with his
second win in die eightcap.
Ron Swobacla. the Mats' 30-year-
old 'trope of the future." wale 3-
for-6 with his 13th limner, a triple
and • single.
The Dodgera gamed • full pone
on the Milwaukee Braves, who beat
the Eh Louis Oarcanolls. 4-2, but
then were manned. 13-2. The Path
burgh Minnie nipped the San Fran-
deco Gianni. 2-1. law Fhliedekinia
Mikes defeated the Houston Astro'.
5-0 and the Cincinnian Reds boun-
ced back from • 9-7 kis to beat
the Chicano Culia, 7-0. his other
NL games
In the American lama. Chicago
edited Washington. 2-1 Detroit
nicked Mannesoch 5-4. New Yon
downed Los Angeles. 3-0. Balti-
more tomsed Horton. 1-0. and Cleve-
land defeated Karim City, 5-2, aft-
er an 8-4 loft
Threw, Ism- Hitter
Gene Obese% tero-run tie-break-
ing single In the eighth inning and
Wade BlesInpienels four-hit pitch-
ing paced the Braves LO thee open-
ing-gem' eitiory Brit the Oardthels
'returns] vela seven unearned MOB
in the fourth Inning of taw nightcap
and romped behind the sight-hik
pleating of Bob P's-key The Bravos
have evil 10 of their lad IS germs
Club Krug and Rem Santo hit
dive-run homers and Cal Koonce
welt 8 1-3 Innino for his each
victory for die Cuts. but Ihe Rah
gained a spat behind Joey Jay%
five-hit pitching in the rdiliakada
Frank Rotateon drove Ni three tuna
with a donbie and • algae for the
Reds in the second same May Wil-
liams hammed for the Cubs in the
OPIglef
Vs-rein Lew moored his fifth
Straight victory after starting the
aresson with five corwereiteve dello*
wheal he pitched • three-hhaer a-
eainet the Giants. Lam mond the
whams/ run for the Pt:atm hi the
101)%I.T1Ch ursine when he singied end
maneo on 13611 Vanion's triple, lb.
The victory sew the Firsts' 30h
in their lea 23 wines.
elude Short evened his record at
Arcp.ENTUCKYNOito ,
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
bf silverfish getting yi•Is
down? We'll get theta out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
Ws astensimst. Plata et
kinds at low owe
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phase 753-3914
6-6 with a five -flitter behind a 16-
hi: Philadelphia attack that in
eluded a homer. double and single
by Tony Donzirez Short struck out
13 boners. inoluding Jim Wynn
four times, and aimed only one
Astro to reach third base.
PAGE THREE
Susie's Cafe
* CHOICE STEAKS
* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
Matunial Hotel Bldg.
Murray. Ky.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
566 W Main Street Phone 753-2421
NEW LOCATION 1
Rose's Wheel
Alignment
Olive and Third Streets
(Behind Sueprior Laundry) 1
Get the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan A3s0-
elation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton, Missouri. Savings are insured up to
$111,5410 by the Federal Savings & Loan in-
surance Corporation - an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings im-
mediately available.
CI kRL‘T
41.• 1554 am. yr i
SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
OWT
%COI 11%711.D
WIrM. ilado, few •delomm.i
IftfoomOtimm am C Omanclal
A.44.14114. ,ms me, rod
two. der* or Meow, «Ow
••••r ••••••••••• •••••I
SSN eaoime.
Mr James M Beaird. Manager
Security faders: Saving,' ai Loan Asian
124 .it Center Street. Sikeston. tin
Send your manual report and inforiustims
Name
Address
City State
/16CURITY FEDERAL
S Cosi ihmeitruma,
ltd cur CINTIEN VISIT • 51NSSION.1419$19111111
Listen.
Put it to your ear
and keep track of all the news.
From Larry's promotion
to Jim's new car \
to who bowled high in the
league last night
Your phone's the fastest way to get around.
Especially when you'd rather stay put.
(Whet*. that costs so lithe gets you in touch to fastl
I./
"Weikkagellakaliglilltillerearer. •••••
•W▪ e
f'
•
if _
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Social Calendar
illwidaY. June id
The Ensidin Sunday School obis
at the Pinit Bettie Chaigdr
Inerta.t ':30 p m. In the home of
Mks Fred Oodles at 1606 Partner
Avense The group in cai ye aoom-
paned of Mrs, John Riley. Ifni
Pred titnglek Mles Lorene Swam,
Mu e tied Norsworth). Stra Bruce
King Mrs James Key . and MM.
P B NicDarisel
• • •
Daily Vacation Sable School wool
at CoLege Preebrerish Church at
9 a. m.
Dorothy Moore Circle will meld
with Mrs Terre Woods at 37.10
• • •
Climpter M. P Z. 0.. twil
. ash law Made, Saitiedge as 11.30
a. co.
• • •
The South Pleimani Grove Horne-
, ttekere Club ill meet In the tame
of law Rune Coots-um at one p in.
• • •
Tuesday. Jun. LS
Phone 753-4947
aline IV well be ki dump II! lb.
Pierfam.
• • •
The Maryaone Ping Ohne of
the WSOS of the Plod Methodist
Cburch will meet in the home ot
Mira Perrv Brandon. Rawl li-
way. at 930 &m.
• • •
, The Anne Wiggins Prole of the
Pint Methodim Chords 0/13CD MR
meet at the hosne 01 Mra. N. P.
Moon. 1006 Main Street at 9:30
The Lydan floridity School Claes a, M.
of tbe First. Bimini& March will
More a breakfast at the Triange
Inn et seven a, in, Ciexam VI. Yrs,
Guy Bakangtoti captani sin be in
cheeT' of ansingernente
• • •
Womsn's Minsionsey Society
of dm nest leggilth Clakenia
mod at dio digs* at elle a, in.
masa fri TORNADO— Rim Reuben
Nihon. ED. stabbed into that trea.
• • •
WellineminY. June 16
The Wadesboro lionianalters Chris
win meet at the bane of Mrs, Low-
ell Palmer at one p.
I The lesslionery Auxiliary of the
Moot Plangent drove Oumberiand
Pmeiyterkin Ohumb eel meet at
the church in seven p. m.
•
Horeb reaches fix a knife aim nado that struck'
The Wreath she daritroyed the btoeth dwelling. 
Jo
num pg,Ay gio5DfNip4G, but apparently It also Is tiring for astronauts Edward H.
Whit* (left) and James A. ?Actin:du as they sit aboard the Cantle Wasp awaiting three
hours of physical examinations.
Dear Abbv . . .
lie Can't in!
%4:,ail Van Buren
DEAR ASSY I've been itt.mcd
for 9 yea:s to the nicet wonderful
gut In Ow wend. Raft la meet
een? Do Something New
fly JONI 031PELNAN
-CANNING- used to mean
``.-- putting up prem.-ries.
Now the terMs open to a new
tertnotateri.
A.• practxrd by a clever
young New York artist_ Tony
Manctrio. canning is the art
of max ,rig decorative articles
with ea pty soft drunk cane.
How-To Instructions
Its an Inexpensive pursuit
and one that doe•rn t necessi-
tate being • do-it-yourself
gent LLB
Lutenist's!' Then here are
how-to instructions for making
a planter. a pima stand and
a lamp
Wall Planter Paint or Tar-
nish a 756 x L3 us. piece of
wood that.. i In thick, 
Promthe outaide. drill or
punch • hole near the top of
reek of 2 empty soft dnrot
cans Remove top lids and
pa,rit bottom lids any desired
(4- :nr
W rap Burlap k round
Wrap • pirscr of burlap,
41%. x 9 in.. around elicit can,
siecunng it with rubber ofe
Meat
' With wood as backboard.
arrange cans so that one is in
the upper left corner. ths other
below center tight. Prom Ma
inside of the cans. screw them
to the wood at an angle
through the holes you drilled
In the cans.
Pant design or decorate
r„-)1119'
the lower left earner ce the
wood with a decal_
rtll cans with real or arti-
ficial plants or flowers and
at planter to wall with
adhesive hanger.
Makiag A Tobin
Plant Table: Three empty
cans make the table 1:40•• KZ-
move lids from the bottom of
the top can and the top of
the bottom can, leave lids all
middle can.
Drill or punch two holes hi
top lid of top can and bottom
he of bottom can
Mace bottom can In ci •-•
01 1-in, thick painted
base, measuring 6 x 3,  a.
Screw to base through be.,
In can.
Plane ha Center
Plato tap can in center of
painted ti in. piece of plywood
r.easur.rig 7 b) 91. in Screw
to plywood through holes in
can.
Atlm-h middle can to top
and bottom cans by wrat ping
masking tape around the
Cover cans with burlap,
by 91, securing with
rails"- cement. Cover top of
table with burlap, 7:91 in.;
cement It down.
If desired. use paint to add
deroratiye design to burtap
table top and stand.
Table Lamp: Tool] need •
TWO rAititit *Ap I. p ii • ,.•_ 0,1 , .1.
ed on a blot k 01 'mod to create a decorative
_
"Empties" Used
To Make Things
Imo; OF this modern lamp was made by using a bamboo
place mat to ewer stacked arrangement of soft drink cans.
lamp kit. containing
pipe and electrical wire; 3
empty soft drink tens: mask-
ing tape; lamp divide with
header; fancy cardboard gift
box (7x5x9 in) for base or
lamp; bamboo place mat, rub-
ber cement_
Unscrew lamp socket from
Its cork base plate.
Remove bottoms lid from top
can; drill bole in the t449 lid
nisi big enough to Insert the
socket Coringctor. Through
open end of can. Insert base
plate and screw it bark to the
we ket connec tor.
Attack Together
Retrieve top and bottom lids
from remainule 2 cans At-
tack all cans together, binding
at Jointif with masking Is
Cov the cane with a bamboo
place mat, steering itrith rub-
ber cement.
Cut a round lvsle In the een.
ter of box lid wi you can at ind
the lamp In it
Drill a holerth-ough the ran
and barnbed laser the ban, of
the bottom can and not, h rt..4r
of box to allow an outlet for
the wire.
Screw in your light big!)
and 1,ip with the 1.111,1 of shade
that clips onto the Isiah
If thaw projects intz.gue
you, take a good look next
Line you open a soft drink
r-rvi it ',as rev
.1, rod =SI Donk Of scene
hew oat& .01
A re. 'n TART ElN earley.
Watt. *WA empty loft dr,uic
Cans alai wool bate aura 14..
•
• 0.
and gulat arid easy to get along
with, Ind we've never had a coon
word between us excepting over
this one subject. Much is my Pro-
blem — her mother Bessie talks
to her mother on the telephone at I
least flee times a day And she sees i
her et. least hag pitsp irfk We
IlIrd in tbe Woos- and Imete'a mo-
ther-keen in Cranersie. Si you know
in no ginch They are Ilke a pair
of thignme twins. Bessie wouldn't
Shenk if buying a thing unkne her
mother saw it Ont. and the same
goes tor her mother Bessie he.
throe teeters and two brothers but
none of them are aa close to their
mother as she Ia. My mother4n-
law is really • nice person, and sbe
has • huoband for companionship.
bat he* also in seccrnd piece like I
am We nave no children which la
probabh: good because I don't know
whe:. aide would find time for
them What can be done in • Clue
the this'
HICOOND PLACE
DIAN *FA:0ND: Nothing Face
be.. monied • !darom girl A
ewe m other -4Ia ugh r elation -
ship b to he admired but thi, one
sk k Hoseter. Sick no' Ho
'BAUM CAA be changed unless
parties involved .ant to
e It. ..nd apparent!, your wife
her mother like a this say.
so Its up to t on to learn to live
with it.
DEAR ABLY Please tea me %bat
to do w, to a tog:bind win keeps
the cellar door locked all :hi time?
We ve to en menied for 36 yews and
he's been thts way for the past la
years Every time I an lam for the
key to :lw mbar door. he tays,
"Whit do Wm have to go down there
fore.
Saxe when Ones a woman need
a reason. or a pass word, to get in-
to her own cellar' Me mps h. has
a lot of things dawn there he dacen't
want touched. Lake his tools otc.
He keepi evitytiting locked up. in-
clotting his car. which Is in our
beak y.. ml He pits all the money
slye- into the trunk of his car
and Incas :t up. I tell him Mist a
person a ho ek ern't then anybody
can't te' ,rus'e... himself Right?
What wou'd you do If he were
YOUR hiebar.d?
LEADER
DLAR RE4DER: If be were MI(
husband. Id take him to a psychia-
trist. He sous& more sick than un-
trustworthy.,
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Why didr.'t you Len
"Durex Wt' — the woman who
competing ath her Mseband's
shorts car — to get off her bad
back -and ride along in the snorts
car with Din Her back hurta! So
what, It's Ming to hurt anranY.
so Ob. might as sell 0 it hurt
while she fi with her hieband How
many mire years dnes -She figure
she his with him? And what kind
of' self loth fool would •sy. "If I can't
go. he shouldn't go ettlier!“-
Almi,. doesn't etie grim there are
plenty of att recta ve ;one Comm
who hope to find a "Don- of their
— - - -
CIASSIFIED/1.
own by buo-mg a sports car and
laming • car club" No matter how
"old" a man is 11 he bnionipS to •
car club, he's got young ideas.
BEEN THERE
• • •
DEAR ABBY Hi neighbor is a
chirogractor arx1 he 'bid me to
thank you for tabula people over
60 to pet racing around in those
lUtie wane cars. He says he's got
more lb +111Coree4pattantr- than he
(54,11 handle. le- .
LONG BEACH
Color Cue
A sptash of bright-colored
punt do sondem for a
Plein-Jene room Even an was-
tem brush wielder can spruce
up clull surloundings by paint-
ing a drab piece of furniture an
imexpected shade The shock
value of painted accent plena
La (-iw decorator's trick that adds
apartde to a quiet room For
coior cum seek acme proles-
awistance Ookir In un-
usual places * another idea
There fumy be main) dxgt
or t noks Ia., attractive and dr,
decorating it wall take a prof,
s.nrra. cieouraur to know. tto •
best
[NIX IN fERIIIRS
Ky - Ph 1:.1 1411
North .141, Shopping I enter
"Drive the MILKS — Save the DCILLAItS"
Everything for the Seamstress
Four Mlles South On Hwy. 641
NESBITT'S FABRIC SHOP
Phone 492-8211 tfc
Why our
Box Storage Plan
means better care
for your clothes
Save Closet Space
All Clothes
Thorougly Cleaned
Moth Proofed
FREE
Insusedt :Safe
Stc
Returtkea Wham You
Want Them
$2.95 PER BOX
Plus Regular
leaning ( haws
STORE NOW. .
PAY NEXT SEASON
Call Us Today
(('ash and Carry or Delivered)
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
The Dry Cleaner That Is Interested In You
. vs ...... ...... •••• weak um/. NO eellITIIIIM"'''Zir ......X(411CUIINIft
Hee our tigers at year len risk_
Crwninp into a Pontiac deal.'?; and
not AN p0cting to drive out with one of
Mircareis n little like tweaking a tiger's
Mil and not expecting in be devoured.
Take cair Tempe-;t", tot ;of:Jar-or". We
not only Mad them with scad: n1
Standard nourpMent. but price them
co km you'll probably ward to buy
Iwo and act into show btrin.‘-.a.
The Wide-Track Pontiac
SANDERS-PURD M Ni()T
140f; 14 Main Street ...49111
Cs,, in Ism imm nir..
Tigers
OR SALES
.lisis.ssio. elm "toiraiii
•
S.
•
•
•••••
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MONDAY -- JUNE 14, 1965
H• OUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2-
Gr1room plaitered house, commie
Ule bath, Near college 1621 Hamil-
ton, 753-1761
CO9 cAt
Crc
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS. full
powered. 01113' 939.50. ..asp terms.
smger Shop. 13th Mal Main or
•
&ions e4tHouse, avrutos from
-aa16-43
PRIOES SILICED on 1965 RCA
World Pool and Plodders atr-condl-
tionero Prices $99.00 and up, Look
at these Buys: RCA 4,700 ErTU,
1199.000: RCA 11,000 STU, 111210.00;
Fetid ea s 12.00o BTU. $235.00 ; RCA
a090, tiAr5.00. Used ref :narrators,
$2500 and up Used T 's, 615,00
Invest TIME in...4-HCLUBS
SKILLS FELLOWSHIP CHARACTER SERVICE AWARDS
I
-
•
!.1
i
-
1111
fit•.
INVEST
IN
4-H
"
tile
4 k• /
VOi i
,
F. pior44-:
'ifj17 41
Donald Barr Chldsey's
exciting new historical novel
21an2 OT TIIIEktV
Front the novel published by Crown Publishers. Inc e) 1114 by
Donald Barr Cbidsay. Distributed by go‘g restores Iftyril
CR APTEIR 22
AS SOON as tie nad finishedthe melon given to film by
the Maroons Ezra Bond fell
asleep When tie awoke it was
to • consciousness that the light
was slanted differently-what
light ornate through tate this
remote dim Macs- and his saa•
roans instinct told mm that It
was early morning again. He
must nave slept all afternoon
and an night Well, fled needed
It.
The tv.,, 161nr'x'ns were wait-
ing for tom Squatting on their
haunches the 411.1 not frown
but regarded htm gravely: and
when they saw ne was we ••••
they rose Each had orrery him
S huge basket or net made of
*MN sort ot vine ors, °clot
tilled with melons the other
with flan There Woken much
too heavy for tiny one man to '
hoist, out the Maroon, show I
isered them stoically and seem. I
ingly without effort
Still no word .ar spoken, no
sign was made out Ezra Bonn
alter he had put on hi,. shoes-
they'd been hanging around 'is
noel all this time- took it that
he war. gyp...AE.0 to fan in. so
he stepped behind one oefore
Use other immediately they
started along a trail Ezra could
not even see
He aarrurned that Ufall7fAroons
could see that trail or path, for
they never (altered or hesitated
in iny way They must be, he
t•-canned ao wild that they hod
tne Nagle in/enacts of • tiger.
say. or 5 lion They could hear
sounds that no ordinary pernon
could near and smell things
that no ordinary person could
stitch,
The old Indians were sup-
posed to have been like that,
from what men said: though as
tar as Errs was Concerned the
Indiana he had sometime', wen
irouna Saybrook dain t Iona as
LI they nad sense enough to
,nme in our of the ram
The swamp remained dun,
out Ezra could see vinlight
ahead Evidently the, were ap•
tunnelling an open space
The first Maroon stopped sucl-
Ienly causing Ezra to collide
11th Um -The second laid a
ent le hand on Ezra P., shoulder
lc nolo him back Eacept when
minions, one after the other
but neither stirred or changed
expressioo in any way They
might nave been asleep.
The party pasarel .,
twenty-five feet of Where ghee*
three squatted. They couln see
It plainly. There we tour see
men armed with cudgels and
two Marines with muskets.
They looked unhappy.
A sneeza a hiccup. at that
tnnto-anci It would have oeen
all over But Ezra remained as
still as nie companions
He wondere, afterward e
the Maroons would nave lone
U •omebody ana coughed
Would they fight and be killed?
Would they flee anti U they
fled would they carry him with
them` He was never to warn
The Maroons were in no
hurry They squatted there all
der the strangest day that
Ears Bond nag ever spent fairy
attest nave been statues, atonei
figures mounted on a gateway
Much at the time their eyes I
were closed though Ears was
convinced that the', could have
sprung to life like a eouple of
rats U anything occurred us
alarm them
(Inc ate a fish. raw. nicking
the bones, and later the other
ate a fish; and they offered one
to Ezra, but he declined, though
he was very hungry.
• • •
AT LAST, at duak, they roseThey shouldered lair bas-
kets and took off for the open
space. Etre between them
again. only this time tiles did
not walk single file hut spread
out They left the !swamp
As Ezra had observed from
the Thisbe the line was sharp.
At One moment they were •11p-
ping past wet hanks of Spanish
moan, trees darkly agleam with
mist around them and at the
nest they were climbing a tree-
less rocky hillside the ground
under their reef being solid dry
Were these curious friends of
his afraid of the or had
theN waited all day onri for nts.
Flarrcs hike' He must thane
them. somehow
He could remember little of
that walk aftervkard how long
It was it wo• ell uphill though
the slope wa'n't steep: he knee,
that-Moen His legs were very
',hey cnrrieo nun It was the atilt and the sears on Mr hack
' ries, time either of them mid had begun to burn
mulled trim At last they eitine to what
The first St a roon movea must nave neer' one of thin*
Mean a little then quickly re- strUctures the waiater on the
omen err'squatted on Me Taisho fled thought reirembied
,oune flea The othrei also a tui% rick on wane Connecticut
,..luatteel So Ezra did this too 'farm It was indeed as he had
For some trifle nothing nap- surmised a thatched hut He
anti then Ezra negan to 'surmised too that he was meant
hear the !waren party, qpinoach it° orcupy it. They gave him
It *ow, rind, very tilose W another melon another fish
pirige Iron, the tingle at mn,ie The% did not bow Or smile or
rho men roost onve toren tired anything They simply dlnap
since the'. MUM t talk much peered It wart as though they
Errs -.Faneed at ni4 corn. had evaporated.
He entered the hut He te
around ('be floor V.5,5 bare, to.
walls were bare The only thing
that the hut contained was a
bed or Cotten made of dry terns
Fara Bond stretcoed out on this
It wean t any palace. but oh
how mute better than the Brit
tan Navy!
He stayed five days in that
well. with nothing to do but
loll and recover ads strength
and enjoy the view of North
Negri] Point. South Negri'
Point and the vast tari'llant bat
between where the second day
the fleet from Kingston began
to assembie
When that fleet was organ
Med men 1150 started for En;
land ise decided then and not
until then ne nunsell wouio
move •wav-in the .pposite di
rectum Where ne would go
and what be would do when he
gut there ne did not vet know
He would worry about that
later Just now he was si nappy
to find niniselt alive that he
could Dot Care.
The Skipper of the rinser,
eras not giving Ezra up until
necessity So demanded Every
morning right after dawn at
Wait one longboat load of ma•
Hoes and bosun • mates alike
ashore, to split Into small
searching parties. Conceivably
they had found the oaard where
he'd left it In the swamp, anti
this had given them a modieran
of iiope. though the real reason
for such efforts Ezra belleveu
was show-to prove to the rat
Inge -that the British Navy
didn't give up easily and ;hat
desertion was thii worst of all
pollaible crimes
As they had prcbably done
when Fars was still diwn there.
the *earthen each day poked
along the juncture of the swarng
and sea the whole longboat dis
appearing under the intrbang
mg foliage from time to time
for short intervals and ,then
they broke- into sm aller panics
to encircle the saarnii from the
land side darting into it only
°era/clonally...amen they thought
they saw something, hut never
retaining in it for long
Me nearest they ever came
to Ezra high hut War, where
they sante° the retain!, at ap-
proximate-a the pond where be
must have 'eft it with no. two.
Maroon ournpainions Fhey. wen
past (hit, point many times. but
they never did lent interester
In the hillside and what might
lie beyond it As tar as tie
C0111e1 alike out- he prudently
kept inside tile hut whet the)
were down there they did not
even look up in his directiOn
h the departure of the
Fir;, •tiart• neat, eon.
a ,t1 by hatred of the British
Nayy . Tire story continues
I here tomorrou
prom thr to Tel poo/oned 0, ,ttutts rki6i,eutts In, n, 1.11; 11' 1-1. 11e4t1 Bort
' Distributed by King reaturso
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and up. Jerry's Surplus '1'. V. and
-appensee7-$611.1111sin.---.1-16-C-
TWO UBED Z*-Zag sewing ma-
chines Cabinet models. Only $39.50,
your choice Sing Shop. 13th and
Main or Mama Fabric House, a-
urora from the poet office. J-16-C
STANDARD BED, POSTER, Ena.
Washing Maclaine, cane bottom
rocker, Oak Kitchen cabinet. 1.1s11
753-336g .1-14-P
3-iik.DROOM BRICK, built-in airesi
and range, storm windows and doors.
ceramic tile ban, F. H. A. loan
Wintnell Ave. Phone 753-4936, TEC
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, living room,
kitchen, bath and unity and large
double garage. Located near Alm
Heights. Phone 7$3-1977. J-lb-C
PEKINGESE DOG. Price $95. Call
753-3485. J-16-C
WE HAVE SEVERAL used raffle-
eratcow. Some frost clear. One h
ai 
aat
rcr model in A-1 condition. Row-
kull Reinvention Salm and tier-
vuoi 110 South 19th West.. Phone
753-3835. J-16-C
GARAGE APARTMENT, renting
Air 136.00 wpm- month. $3150.00.
Chtude L. Miller, Realtor. Phonet
PL 3,5064 or PL 3-3069. J-16-C
WITH THE PURCHASE of two
Ores. Pacer. Omen or Deluxe Crown.
or Recaps, we wia give you one set
of the best quabty swat belt& in your
choice of oolor. Clifford's Gull Sta-
tion at Five Points. 2-16-P
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOOM
Laundry tu Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 111-56
1. Divas Firemsher
-'04 .%
-.13,193R000.1 APARTMENT unfur-
nished. 500, feat wast of college
campus on Ohm_ street. Call 753-
1613 atter 5.00 p. TFNC
_
! TRAILER SPACE for rent, Call 436-
3334. 2-14-0
2-BEDR003g HOUSE with up stairs
Mat may be sub-reinted. on Olive
Extended. Furnished or unfurnaph-
ed. Oall 753-4646. J-14-0
BASEMENT APARTMENT furnish-
WILL DO BABY ZTVITNG at myed. Meddle-aged lardy Preferred. home reasonable nitni, Call 753-Near tiospnal, Call 753-6513 or see
6406. J-16-Pat 411 South 9th Street. J-14-F
GARAGE APARTMENT, a-va/labie I
soon, Adults only, Rowlett Apart-
mania, 711 Minal Se, Phone 753-3904,
NOIICE
TOBACCO INSURANC E. Had
Named Ptrils. Ray T. Broach, Agent
Ky, Vann Bureau /dot. Ins., jlar
Maple Street. Phone 753-4703,
J -30-C
_
eLECTRALUX SALES & Service,
dox 213, ttyrrt.y. Ky., C. M. Sand-
irs, Phone 11911-4146 Lynnville. Ky. Federal Slat" Ma'kel 
News 
Service', Tim June 14, 190t, Kenatticy Purchase-
- - - Area Hog Maiket Retiort
WE SELL and MIME venetian rag 7 Burnil: SO-War.
alinds. floor con:rine" ceramic tale. l&toomed arcellite• 450 Head, Bar-
We ieconnetal pointing contract- ; rowm 3"na 6-ka 25-35( 14,wer.
shemn_waidiam cominaiy. U, S 1. 2 and 3 110-240 lbs. 125.50-
ehone 753-3M1. •. J.,14_c 23.60. Few U, S. 1 1919-2i10
$23.86-24.85; C. S. 2 and 3 249e
rouv, OPEN, MOM Orname16.91 270 ilw. 631.75-22.601 U. Z. I, 2 and
Ixow & Wtaldonat *OP. 44A and 3 180-175 kis. 121.96-62.26; U. S.
Chesuait SC See or ciall Hugh Ad- I 2 and 3 stais 400-600 the, 116,00-
tuna 7L3-1.3111„ J-13-P ' 17.60; U S. 1 and 2 360-400 les.
NEW LOCATION: Roses Wheel 617'00-19'25'
Allgranent, Thad and Olive behind
Superior Laundry. Formerly nest •."
to Hendon's Service Station. J-26-C
THE BEST CGEFT no more. see the •
!sinus Ggyson Mir-osossp or the
ultra white Norge air-oonditioners.
Rowlnixi Refrigeration. Dais and
Servo" 110 South 19th St. C961
753-38:5 2-19-C
LADY FOR get,eral office work
Write Box 22-53 giving qualifica-
lkais. T-F-C
„
USED WHEEL mum. Chill 753-
3762 d..tys and after 51i. 793-3076
J-15-C
RELIABLE PERSON to keep 1%
iesar old obald. do bight Braise dims
(ruin 'itkr a m. rin 3:00 a, to, Cali
753-5460, J-15-P
AT THE MOVIt5 J-16-P
TWO FURNISHED apartments for
FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN f.e., also 
2 ..erimag worns. Mrs.
informaNtin. Call 7634a4 Witilair Prod McClure, 300 Woodiawn Ave-
-
57C nue, Phone 733-6044 ITC
 - - _
3-ROOM UNPURNistfED apart-
ment close to town. Cad 753-1576.
2-06-C
**MALE Pitt,. WANTED
LOCAL susrNEss now nas open-
ing to, lady with experience in of-
fice work and light bookkeeping.
Piri.e Boa :IL Mauna .
4/mauves. TFC
ivy^ •
WATTRE-S- to sock on the even-
ing Min. Triangle Restaurant,
LADY TO CARE for cituldren in
my home from m tall 4 p m
Monday tbru Friday Call 753-;o696
a:ter 0,30 p m, 2-15-P
DEAR MOM AND DAD,
Ti-10165 ARE 60046
BETTER MERE AT CAMP.
THE TREE
SURGEON SAYS
OUR TREE IS
VERY SICK
%PHIS' Ss: a. .5 r%
HOG MARKET
5M/f#--
I LOVE THAT
TREE--- IT'S
JUST LIKE
AN OLD
FRIEND
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC Roe*
1 it .5 ,c,,ntr
• Sting
Ttn,lo
it Eosesset
Ii Argent
14.0 covet
15 beast
17 Inc as tents
II AC..
21-Oroan of
22 Dart off
gi tan,
ft Tries tor
money
is sts*iis tors',
reetabte
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33 Ocean
1,4 •t,Lt,on
913 6,k
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31-Sets.,', on
Party
us Note or
(tail
40 P opeti
• EttuaJ.ty
44 Scrub
itter Roe
48 ton
floor
idea iv•
ge•Onoun
Ii Nipailv•
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66 Cake so 
hi lest
111011rnoan
at Deans duck
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loudIe in
site.
n•itioies
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•
pagoda
2-4iwiettiv
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a. Men
6.11,,frool tor
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HE LoNE5OME,
BUT I THiNK I HAVE
HELPED HiM.
--(THE LEAST I CAN
  DO IS SIT UP
WITH IT
tit os.-es wsees *oat Noon Iona...en on -Afref.ar iff r e a.411011-.
- Di-us-W-014z
E.F2 A NCH 0' TH' FAMBLN
WE DON T MENSHUN.r?
I DON'T THINK I FOLLOW
SO THAT'S THE FABLED TECHNIQUE YOU, MA'M
THAT MADE A THOUSAND WOMEN QUIVER II
AT THE MERE MENTION OF 
youR NAME, CASANOyA -
ft;
rt
Nes tit 4.iftvet, wto
exatra a Ico-et,
attleta,us, -fie/mt.
,pssr.7-77-/EMZ) BE rkr 'DEEP
MISERY' YOKCJAISt.' WE
HAMIT HEERD FUM sEM IN
QUITE A SPELL AIEBBE
Ti-/EY'S
EX-ST/AA-7EO
THARSELFSIr
( 
HERE YOU A RE-
PRESENCE OF THE
ABLE WOMAN S
  \IOU
IN THE
MOST DESIR-
IP4 EVE -ANO
TALK ABOUT
. SOME
CREATURE
CAL
SUE
c.33.43_
SCI•
I, • Rae boo r n V an nem*
WELL, rLL FIGHT FIRE
diTH Fiftt, ,LOVER soy./
I
•
PAWS BLS
140NDUIAL COSTA IA
POOCES An NMI OAS
"Pl•Cf eirstocancec
TITOOPS SI DOMMIKA
•
L•sotoirts. MITTI IAN
PARLIAMENT MUUOIIITY
(WI MIAllIr 400 CITY
COUPTCM. SEATS IN LOCAL
110.03.1 UNCTIONS
SACIVITANT NUDE
@AWNS nIT
PlaJM SuPPONT AT
NATO IN lOPIDON
AEA& STATES InA40.6
Itt•110145 *1ST
INIMADIV MC *11 110•04
II&COGNIZIS 1011 ISIAAL
CONVICT/II DI las neon musaa--wwthy TI-rnethY
looks a bat pensive as he walks to the prlson bus in
l'as•csena. oes conetruos o ssassaugttor in Use it41:.
ins et We rg-year-asd twin brother Todd
!MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
-A MORE RIEWTIPT'L YOU
101 No 4th Street Phone 753-6926
NEW—foist - Le en on Aid - Ume- A Id
Mascara - Platinum Brows - Navy
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
;FITS
PI 41N
DRESSES-- 9
- Free Pickup and Delivery
— MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY --
AU. CLOTHES MOTH YVAN )1 FE) FREE
Offer Good Morida -, M/ 'hr' •
College Cleaners
1111 4111s. ftl,d Phone 753-3652
• ONE HOUR
•
ea
•
MOSCOW EXPELS V S
145650 DIPLOMAT AS
-1A10111Ut" IN 146
ASSOCIATIONS WITH
AnICAN STUDENTS
A
PEEING AP/MOE/NM
SICOMD ATOMIC
TEST E5PL014014
CYClONE COLLAPSES
10 CON OWELL04GS
IN &AST PAINISTATA
MILLION I40PAILISS
Its
J
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COUP AGAINST PIESEDENT
PASS CHUNG Nit ST 1110
MILITANT IS SOUELCIPEO
IN itSTIVI SOUTH 1001A
1111140 SUPPONTI
DOMINICA ALMS
JUNIOR/
iNATU RALI S
STATE
PATCH FOR YOUNG NATURALISTS—Seven of
Kentucky's state parks have a program this year that
I.. tailored for boys and girls from eight to fourteen.
The youngsters team up with the park's staff natural-
ist on a two-day course that involves nature hikes and
illuotrated lectures. After paaaing a brief examina-
tion they are awarded this sew-on patch and an official
certificate. The seven parks are Audubon, Carter
Caves, Cumberland Falls, Natural Bridge, Levi Jack.
aph. Pennyrile Forest and Pine Mountain_
 [Her-- room number As 733 gt
be Us-- I for *Jot:. ECCI dr.
18 PATIRSIT
Mrs 0 B Oeurtn Is a pat 11.04 et I
Orant HospitsJ. , Ociumbua •
1.0.11WOW1. 41, .
English
SPECIAL CLDFARYNING OFFER! I°Leath
er
"Pr -
SERVICE * 111111.111.11111.W
Offer Good Tuesday. June 15. through Thursday. June 17 
LONG
COATS
1.8011.• or MEN'S
Includes, raincoats, top-
coats, car coats, over-
coats, ete., etc. Almost
any coat included' for
SEE US FOR BOX STORAGE AND MOTH PROOFING!
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTIARING
*ONE HOUR '.1tit'ICE*
-
•
5. Ow..
Ohm •••.wr .
;Air kotos 0.• .Pt.tenes st
VIM
Mil Oa 04 Ow les
•
THE EARLY BIRD is doing a real good yob, Ul
Le photo shows.
It was radioed to the U S from London via the satellite
.
Geraldine Hill is modeling "Bull's Eye,' • white felt 
heat)-
bugger of the Edward !Mann autumn collet Uon.
sow SIAM Of WEST POINT, ANNAPOUS-
Rear Adm. Fred.
/Drift L Ikea litid his tette 
ctniu•tulate eon William (top)
O n 1111111111111101111111at West 
Point, N Y., and Later on in the day
(l0911f) diwy Otingratulate son 
Fredertck Jr on graduation at
Annapolis, mit wituarn got an early 
ceremony so Ma parents
could get to Annapolis in tune f
or Frederick's graduat1011.
WORK FOR WU
Smoke,' Say*,
VocSaataiTi o
If'LEASE—b• sor•Pd wick
ALL Arm lo tar. foreme
1
•
,
5
t
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Subscribe to The Ledger and Times
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
"WHERE YOU FAT Matk-FOR LESS"
Mayfield Highway, Near 5 Points 753-9052
COAL BIDS
The CallowaY County Board of Education is 
asking
for bids on coal to be delivered to the elemen
tary
schools by bidder. Specifications - washed an
d oil
treated No. 11 stoker coal 1/4-it 14". All bids to be
in Board office, 290 S. 6th Street, Murray, Kentucky,
by noon (12 o'clock) July 6.
INVITATION TO BM ON GASOLINE
The Calloway County Board of Education is asking
for bids on gasoline. Bid forms may be secured at
Board office, 200 S. 6th Street, Murray, Ky. All bids
must be in the office by 12 o'clock noon July 6.1965.
PUT A . . .
At -
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
Murray Esso Servicenter
ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIM
Try Our Service and Be Convinc
ed'
- WE GIVE -
* S&H GREEN STAMPS *
753-90412 •
TIRE BIDS
-46<e Calloway County Board of Educa-
tion is asking for bids on the following
grade and sizes of tires:
I Grade 7 MCC la-ply. Nylon Highway T
read
Grade S.:5120.111-ply. Nylon Highway Tread
A Grade 9.06x20. le-ply, Nylou Highw
ay Tread
A Grade 7 50100.10 ply. Mud and Snow 
Tread, Nylon
A Grade 8.2.5x20.14-ply, Mud and Snow
 Tread, Nylon
A Grade 9.00x1). 10-ply. Mud and Snow
 Tread. Nylon
All bids must be in the Calloway Coun-
ty Board of Education's office, 200 So.
6th Street, Murray, Ky., by twelve
noon, July 6, 1965.
IOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE GOSPEL MEETING TONIGHT
Charles Chumley
At The
SEVENTH I POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST
Tonight'. Sermon
Speaker
Time
"The Self -Consciousness of Jesus"
Charles Chumley. Nashville, Tenn.
7 - 30 each evening through June 20
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING LED RV
JOSIAH DARNALL •
"The churches of Christ salute you" (Rom 
10-l6
Tuesday's Topic "The Pr
oblem of Sin"
r
•
111
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Incorportated
311 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
FOR FREE PROSPECTUS ON PROPOSED
NEW FUNERAL HOME
write . . .
P.O. Box 571 or
Call 753-2654, Murray, Kentucky
•
•41.1.40.•••
 Tompiaime
•.
s
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:
!1-ee
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•
.09t.
4.111.
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